November Newsletter
2021
KCARC Meeting
Monday, November 8, 7:00 PM
Public Library @ Abilene Mall
WEEKLY NET TIME
Thursday, 8 PM on 146.76 repeater
(146.2 Hz tone)
Club Website:
https://keycityarc.org/
2021 Officers:
Allen Brooks, KF5SPQ, President
Ron Harden , WT5X, Vice President
Jacob Bachmeyer, KE5WHG, Secretary
Peg Richard, KA4UPA Treasurer

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._...
The Prez Sez ...CQ CQ CQ…
At last month’s meeting nominations were made
for next year’s club officers. By now you should
have received the ballot for the two candidates
that were nominated for Club President: Ron
Harden, WT5X and Dave Anderson, WB5VIH. If
you have not mailed in your ballot you need to do
so immediately or bring it with you to the club
meeting on 8 November so it can be processed.
Everyone’s vote is important and needed.
I am looking forward to hearing the results of
the election at the meeting. Whoever is elected I
know will do a great job! As a club we need to
stand behind and support the person who is
elected!
There is an old familiar saying that is known
by everyone, “There are only two things that are
certain in life – death and taxes!” However, there
is also a third certainty – change. My wife and I
are still planning to move to Andrews to be with
family. However, instead of buying a house we
have decided that we will try to rent a house for a

bit and wait for the housing market to settle down
and we get our house sold.
As a last reminder if you are planning to
attend the KCARC Christmas Party and have not
made reservations yet, please notify Peg Richard
as soon a possible so that an accurate count can be
made.
I look forward to seeing everyone at our next
meeting!
73’s
Allen Brooks, KF5SPQ

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._...
QST from the VEEP
Greetings!
First, it’s my sad duty to announce that George
McMillin, KF5BAE, has become a Silent Key.
Our condolences to Paula and his family and
friends. I was informed that the club has sent a
plant to her.
Second, Don’t forget the monthly KCARC
business meeting Monday, November 8th at the
Mall branch of the Library. This month we count
the ballots for the office of President. 2022 will be
an important year for the KCARC. Covid made it
hard for us to meet, fellowship, exchange ideas,
hold classes and operate together. Our next
President will have to have your help in
rebuilding.
I want to take a second to thank Jacob
Bachmeyer, KE5WHG, for the outstanding job
done on putting the ballots together. Well done
Jacob!
On the air….. THE BANDS ARE OPEN!!! I’m
seeing reports from Hams saying they are able to
talk to themselves, long path, on a wet string and
1 watt. That’s an exaggeration of course, but some
of the reports are 8k, 9k, 10k miles or better on
100 watts SSB, Digital or CW. What are you
waiting for, everyone has HF privileges
somewhere? If you need help, Ask! There is
nothing, I mean nothing, that a Ham loves to talk
about more than what radio/antenna he/she is
using.
See you at the meeting and see you on the air.

QRT de WT5X

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._…

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._…

Pegged by Peg …

CONTESTS:

Reminder that 2021 dues are payable at $20.00
per family, all living at one address, or $15.00 per
individual for the year. You can mail to:

http://www.arrl.org/contest-calendar

Peg Richard, KA4UPA, KCARC Treasurer
1442 Lakeside Dr
Abilene, TX 79602

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._…
Upcoming Hamfests:

October 2021
18-22 School Club Roundup
23-24 EME - 2.3 GHz & Up
November 2021
6-8
Nov. Sweepstakes – CW
20-22 Nov. Sweepstakes – Phone
20-21 EME - 50 to 1296 MHz

11/05/2021 - 11/06/2021
Enid ARC Hamfest

December 2021
3-5
160 Meter
11-12 10 Meter
19
Rookie Roundup–CW
18-19 EME - 50 to 1296 Mhz

Location: Enid, OK
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Enid Amateur Radio Club

For a more extensive Ham Radio Contest
Calendar, check this website:

01/14/2022 - 01/15/2022
Cowtown Hamfest

http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/
contestcal.html

Location: Forest Hill, TX
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Cowtown ARC And Surrounding Clubs
Website: http://cowtownhamfest.com

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._…

04/23/2022 - Emory Hamfest
Location: Emory, TX
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Rains Amateur Radio Association
Website: http://w5ent.org

06/17/2022 - 06/18/2022
Radio Fiesta
Location: Schertz, TX
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: San Antonio Radio Club
Website: https://w5sc.org/

Christmas Party
At our October meeting, Peg Richard - KA4UPA
announced that the Christmas Party will be at Joe
Allen’s Corral Room in lieu of the December
meeting. The dinner will be $16.95 per person for
a brisket and sausage buffet.
RSVP to Peg before December 9th by calling her
at 672-8889 or ka4upa@suddenlink.net. The
usual ornament exchange is planned after dinner.

..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._ ..._..._…

On the Airways
This last week as I was listening to two stations
exchanging traffic on 7285 Khz from the 7290
Traffic Net, I looked up one of the stations on
QRZ.com. His “bio” is quite interesting …
KZ5Z – Jonathan – Springer, OK

My interest in radio started when I was very
young. A friend’s grandmother had an old
console radio that had the shortwave broadcast
bands on it. We would listen for hours at night to
the foreign broadcast stations. Later, when I was
probably around twelve years old another friend’s
dad had an old military radio in his workshop. I
could hear people actually talking to each other
and that really peaked my interest. I also heard
my first CW on that old receiver. I remember at
some point being taken to a local ham’s basement
shack and being bewildered by the array of large
rack mounted equipment. The ham was busy
operating CW using an old bug at high speed and
the sight of all the equipment and the high speed
CW was a little overwhelming to me. I remember
trying to learn the code from characters in a book
one time and eventually giving up on it. I did not
know about learning by sound at the time.
Later I found myself in the U. S. Navy for a little
over eight years. I was a Hospital Corpsman and

ultimately was certified as an Independent Duty
Corpsman on surface ships and submarines. The
job of an IDT corpsman was to manage the
medical department on ships and submarines of
less than 300 crew members that did not have a
medical doctor assigned. It was interesting duty
and I got to travel most of the world beneath the
waves. I think my longest time submerged l was
96 days. While I wasn’t a ham at the time many
of my friends were Radio operators in the Navy. I
used to hang out in the radio room in the
submarine when possible (because it had the best
air conditioning)! Before leaving the Navy in
1979 I had established contact with a ham in San
Diego and he showed me the proper way to learn
CW. I purchased a code tape and started working
on the code.
After the Navy I moved back to my home town in
Oklahoma. Medical jobs were scarce and I ended
up initially working for an oil field service
company running a truck cementing oil wells.
After that I worked for the local fire department,
obtained my fire fighter certification at Oklahoma
State University and later became the fire chief in
my home town. It was during this time that I
actually got my ham ticket.
Having no training in electronics whatsoever, I
took the plunge and ordered a Heathkit HW101.
We were struggling at the time (myself, wife and
five kids) and I was between jobs when the kit
arrived at the front door. My wife was not
pleased that I spent $400 of our money. After I
opened up the large boxes and saw the array of
resistors, coils capacitors and other components, I
seriously wondered what I had gotten myself
into. We lived in a very small house at the time
with no workshop. I set up a card table in the
corner, broke out the kit manual and started
assembly of the HW101. I think it took about a
month of my spare time to assemble the kit. I had
no equipment to do the alignment procedure so I
went to the nearest large town (Ardmore, OK) and

started inquiring at TV repair shops about any
local hams that might be able to help me. I was
eventually given the name of two local hams,
Charles Dibrell, W5BLW and Ted Spurgeon,
K5PJO. I was able to contact Charles first and
told him about my situation. He said “Sure, just
bring the HW101 over to my shop and we will
align it together.” Charles was first licensed
around 1928 and was retired from a long career as
a radio technician. He still had his full workshop
behind his house and his radio tower was an old
surplus rotating beacon tower from a military air
field. We went through the alignment procedure
for the receiver and to my astonishment it
worked! Now this is a testament to the high
quality of the Heathkit instructions. Those were
great kits! Charles said that we could get the
transmitter going at another session which we did
later on.
The Ardmore Amateur Radio club meetings were
held in Charles’ shop at the time so I started
attending those meetings. Those old time hams
were amazing. Most of the guys had been hams
for many years and there was a wealth of
experience available. They were never too busy
to answer my questions and I often had to stop
them so they could bring the explanation down to
my level. I sure miss them all. Most are SK
now. One of the members was Tom Banks W5HJ
who was a certified electrical engineer who had
been up on his ham radio tower just outside Pearl
Harbor when the planes flew over on December
7th 1941. The Army confiscated his home brew
transmitter and it apparently was used on some
island in the Pacific. Years after the war it was
offered back to him! Ted K5PJO was a WWII
B24 pilot and former POW. The club was full of
interesting hams with all kinds of interesting
stories and backgrounds.
When I was ready I took my novice CW test at
one of the club meetings from the side tone of

Charles’ old KWM2 transceiver. Later on Jack
Gant, W5GM gave me my novice exam at his
office.
I remember my first CW contact using the
HW101 and a wire dipole that I had made out of
scrap wire. I still remember the other hams call
sign. He was sending just a little faster that I
could copy. Although I asked him to QRS, he
never did and I only copied his call sign and not
much else. I actually felt like a failure after that
first contact, but I kept plugging along. I made as
many CW contacts as possible on the novice
bands with the goal of upgrading to general and
getting SSB privileges. The HW101 came with
an Electro voice microphone that remained
unplugged during my time as a novice. After
finally passing my general class exam at the FCC
office in Dallas, I rushed back home, connected
the Mike and began to make some SSB contacts.
After a couple of weeks of this I decided that I
was much better at “talking” on CW than SSB
and I more or less stuck with CW for the next 40
years. I’m only recently making a few more SSB
contacts in an attempt to enjoy voice
communications.
This was all in the 1980/1981 time frame. I kept
making CW contacts and upgrading my licenses.
My first novice call was KA5KSU; General was
N5DSA, Advanced was KD5GI and Extra was
KZ5Z. I decided to keep KZ5Z since it was the
last of the two by one K calls. However it seems
to be a call that most people have difficulty
copying at first whether on SSB or CW. KZ5 was
also the old Panama Canal Zone prefix which
caused some confusion initially. I’ve had it so
long now I guess I’ll keep it.
After about five years in Oklahoma I accepted a
job with the Diplomatic Telecommunications
Service as a Communications Officer. For the
next eighteen years I traveled around the world
working at various Embassies and other locations

as a communicator. In the early days, CW was
still used a lot so it was a dream job for a ham or
at least it was for me. During this time I was
licensed overseas as G0COB, KZ5Z/DU1,
DA1LO and VK1KZ.
Once, when operating from Manila, Philippines I
heard a CW op using a bug with the call W5IS. I
remembered that this was the call of the FCC
Engineer in Dallas who had given me both my
General and Extra code tests. I remember him at
first as being very stern and for kicking someone
out of the room for talking during a test, but after
the last test, I visited with him for a while and
learned of his call sign and ham radio history. I
called W5IS on CW from Manila and he
answered. It was indeed the same engineer, who
had by then retired, that gave me my CW exams
in Dallas. What a really exciting experience! I
also heard my old friend Tom Banks, W5HJ and
talked to him from Manila. I suppose my favorite
overseas assignment was Canberra, Australia. I
lived in a house on a hill with an open view for
my Yagi to the USA. I bought my first amp out
there and started SSB skeds on the weekends with
my local Oklahoma radio club. It was great
talking to my friends from over there. I made my
last QSO with my Elmer W5BLW from Australia
before he became a SK.
My first wife was having health issues (MS)
which prompted me to take an early retirement
and move back to Oklahoma where I could get
more help for her. We moved back here to
Oklahoma in 2002. We were able to get some
nursing assistance and I continued working as a
communications contractor in the Middle East
until my final trip to the war zone in 2010. My
first XYL passed away in 2011 and I remarried a
few years later to Kerry Dawn, my present wife.
We live on 10 acres in the country. I have a radio
shack separate from the main house and a 73 foot
tower with a triband Yagi and various wire

antennas. I also have an HF rig in the main
house.
I have too many interests to give any of them the
proper time but I still try and get on the air as
much as possible. You will likely find me on the
CW bands although I’ve been branching out into
a few SSB nets on 40 and 80 lately including the
7290 traffic net. I learned about FT8 recently and
gave that a try. Although the mode is
“interesting”, I enjoy a good CW rag chew much
more than making a lot of computer contacts.
However, the great thing about ham radio is that
there is something for everyone. I’m also
interested in music and play my guitar at church
on most Sundays. I like to shoot and I hand load
ammo. I ride my Harley when I can find the time
and I got back into flying several years ago after
getting started back in 1972. I own an old Cessna
172D which I fly from time to time. I try to
answer all QSL requests, no SASE needed. I also
started using LOTW after trying out FT8.
I love my God, my family, my country and my
freedom. After years of traveling overseas I know
for sure that there is nowhere else I would rather
be than right here in the USA. Despite all of our
faults, we are still the greatest free country in the
world. I hope and pray we always remember that
our freedom was purchased with the blood of
many others and that freedom is never free. God
bless the USA. Hope to CU on the bands one
day! Very 73 de KZ5Z

KZ5Z/DU1 (Manila, Philippines 1989)

